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When i| ія transplanted out,—as every thing that is said, in favor of Roman-TO AGRICULTURISTS.

bf the Ùtmtm Parmer can be had awhii Mich plant most needs be,—and $8 no iem, pretend to decide which is the most 
office, for three york ehilline a oopy.x The longer surrounded by the artificial at-
uTj^tcu4o^e^,Hu^)endry**Hortioultu*^ m0fPh6re aad the fftls« conditions in 
Seook Railing, Rorel end Domestic Bcnn- which it was raised, itlpeedily droops

and die, unde, the sborching beams -
1». 10j* will pu relias* six numbers of this the sen, or thflj-gugh winds which play

asKTteua ïidæf"«“ d° b»rdinew,.
cepy had better apply immediately Vl80ri n0 real vitality,

іJournal Office, Sept. 16. . It is not thus that God trains up men
to do his work. He never presents to 
them but one side of a matter, and hides 
from them all others. Ho fears not free

of Railway I Surely we are nepeej, 
be grateful for the very smallest far» 

Let *s examine the matter frem a»

THE 1IÉRALD AND THE RIVER NA- 
VIOATION.

The Mommy Herald of the 18tl. has ano
ther article in reply to our remark» en the 
Improvement of the River in which, while 
boasting that it “ hee fairly beaten” The 
Journal, it, in Net, only evinces its ignor
ance of the importance of the matter. Peas 
Ing over the brmat as «matter ofvary alight 
consequence, and over its mteaonatruc ■ 
Mon of the axpreasion*thet out opposition 
to the present administration In its carlv 
existence •• partook largely of bitterness,” 
and also over the lame logic of the com-* 
mencement of the third paragraph of its

uea-

lg £218 on the towing peth|. The G 
rnment esnnot-plead the exeuae that 
Light of water prevented a greeter 
Ln(lit»te, for they provided in 1818 
Lop in the estimâtes, end that for 
Ling paths, and in 1857 we belies

in accordance with Scripture ? It is 
certainly the strangest mode of '^matu
ring ” a “ judgement ” to present to it 

of everything on one -side of a question 
upon which it is expected to pronounce, 
and to hide from it everything that 
makes for the other side. What would 
be said -of a rabbit fancier who should 
breed Ьіь rabbits till they became all 
ears an-1 no feet, and gravely call it 
* maturing " the species !

We are aware that Mr. Wilmotdoes

point of view On merely local m 
oui claim ia arronf.Nutin a national 
of view it ia vastly stronger. The ffi 
Railway ia not expectsJ to pay the 1 
eat on its coat ; hy some not even і» 
rilng expense». Its indirect benefit 
doubtlessly, be considerable, but i 
will be confined to a small portioh,
Province. But were an eh a aum vn 
ed on the River aa would render it as 
hie throughout the season to boats Mi 
draught the profita direct and indir» 
the Government and to the western h 
the Province would he immense. S-, 
boats would ply regularly and conth» 
ly : freights would be low : tr«\e]|jr|
•he River would become cheap, and j 
conditions would give a powerful ів*__
to trade, industry and aettlemcni^B- We ,,,ve diecu,sod this m8iter 11 
wide extent of crown lnnda, strriri^Hragih not ,u0^ 8 геРІУ 10 *^e 
along the east aide of the River m-o^Kral „ecuasart, but that the public t 
a hundred miles, which are unanra^^l® reminded of facta and conaiderr 
in the Province for agricultural pno^Hel ich they seem too ready to forget, 
would double and treble in value,*ng 
a rapidly increasing «ate,the Iramnim.

milar sum. . / .
And while the river in thus negle 
j railway communication between 

jminorclel metropolis and the upper f 
ii alsç neglected, the Saint And 

;*ilroad cieeps on, slowly but sure); 
ip the country, the^rade of which 
cen the great source *f its "wealth 

The time ia not far di

;
i; mt Journal.

discussion, but s imulates and encoura-
Ttmrsaay, November 24,1859. geS it. He plants in the child the de

sire to know all things, to plunge into 
the mysteries of Croatian and of cxis-

v article, we come at oncato the main 
tion.

In etating4m
c * •oeperity.

hen the press of Sc. Jtihn will find 
ie very measure for the advocacy of a 
e ire tah^n to .task by one of their i 

«Her of even more impor'

not mean to say that by hip process the
judgements of the young arc matured to maire our readers believe that the Gov- 
in matters of religion, but merely that er,imenl hare been entirely neglectful of

the River’ the Herald merely succeeds in 
showing how little acquaintance it has with 
the matter at issue. The people of Carle- 
ton and Victoria know wha; amount of

at we have u endeavored
DISCUSSION AND INQUIRY — MR. 

WlLMOrS LETTER.
Ae we have determined not to shut 

our columns against communications of 
the nature of the one concerning which 
Mr. Wilmot has written us, we have

/
»r ia a m 
o them than to ua.fence, to read every page of tho great 

book of Nature without a thought as to 
what it may contain, or lo what result 
its leasons may seem to lead. To the 

acceded to his request for the publics- young alike with the old he gives 
tion of his letter. We may explain that enjoyment now disappointment, now 
this letter was preceded by another, faith now doubt, now happiness now 
whioh we, not knowing whether it was misery. Ho spares not affliction to the 
meant for insertion, replied to privately, youçg, even though it may throw them 
-Mr. Wilm at replies to us in the letter into despair, and into doubt of the ex- 
which appears elsewhere. We had not istcncc of a benevolent and fherciful 

, oxPeoteJ ,ha* tbe discussion tù which deity. The little one who plunges his 
Mr. Raymond’s first letter gave rise hand into the fire suffers the penalty 
would extend lo so great a length, or just as docs the adult who sees in the 
take so wide a range ; but firmly eon- piin the kind and necessary warning of 

> vmced tfldt our Cause is the cause of nature. Famine and Pestilence, War 
truth, we shrink neither from the pub- and Social convulsion, the Earthquake 
lication of the arguments of our oppo- and tho Tornado, are not withheld lest 
r.ents nor from the dischargeof onrduty they may raise doubts of the beneficence 
in meeting them at every turn. oNhe deity ; the book of nature is

Mr. Wilmot’s objection to the print- ofxqjed for man to read, and the 
ing of such letters as that of Mr. Pen- deep>snd widely ho reads the mere 
■ndy IS simple and easily understood. йШу founded becomes his faith in the 
He fears that them perusal by the young .Mom and goodness of the Father of 
and inexperienced may exert a baneful Light,. The Faith that is born of ig. 
influence upon their mind, The con- norance must bo weak and puny ; the 
elus.on which we draw from his remarks Faiththat is lhe progeny 0f ^tensive

and profound knowledge, of searching 
investigation, of unclouded reason, must 
be strong and firm as the adamantine 
rock.

the judgement is matured generally. 
But the result is that which we have 
indicated. While Mr. Wilmot is wait
ing for the judgement to mature before 
placing before the young publications 
which oppose his own system, he is 
carefully indoctrinating them with that 
system, so that when they come to the 
age of discretion bis creed is so fortified 
by education and prejudice thaf it is 
almost impossible tostormev.-n its least 
defensible quarters. Consequently tbe 
young man’s own reason and judgment 
are not responsible for his opinions ; 
Religion bccWnes a 
and habit ; and wo are almost forced to 
agree with the remark of Lord Broug
ham, that a man is no more responsible 
for the nature of his religions creed than 
he is for tho cut of his coat.

Would Mr.-Wtfmot, whom we know 
to be a consistent Conservative, deprive 
young people of tho reading of Liberal 
newspapers ?

But, he may reply, this is a matter 
of vastly more importance,than polities 
Tho dangers which spring from improper 
reVgious, nr Infidel, opinions are incom
parably greater than can attach to mere 
political hctcroloxy. And then, the 
great majority of all parties, class s and 
sects hold to the Christian Bcligion, 
while its opponents are but an insgnifi- 
cant handful.

money has been expended on the improve
ment of the navigation, and with what re
sult® in facilitating the carrying trade, 
mttgh better than a St John editor, who 
probably never gave the subject a thought, 
earn tell them. A laVge proportion of the 
atcemboat stock of the Fredericton and 
Woodstock steamers ia owned here ; the 
captains of two out of three of the beats 
nre residents of Woodstock ,- almost all 
the numerous fleet of towboats ia owned 
m these Counties ; and they furniah near
ly all the raftsmen. The people of- these 
Counties may be supposed to know some
thing about the matter. Beside», the ex 
penditure upon the River is a matter of 
public record ; every one who has admit 
tanfre to the Journnla of tbe House, or to 
the Reports of the Board of Works, knows 
what the expenditure has been from year 
to vent. When, therefore the //ei-obiin
timates that wo have been misleading the 
people on tl.e subject, and proceeds osten
tatiously to enlighten both them and ua 
it only proves that its editor probably 
never gave the matter a thought, and 
thinks he has now made a wonderful dis

now

LOCAL TOPICS.
I The weather and the river have 
She topics of the week. Both have 
behaving in an interesting though m 
Lxpectcd manner. Last week we le 
ice running thickly, and tho Bonnie 

[in Bedell’a Cove. The ’weather hi 
much more mihl, the atmosphere on 
Llsr and Saturday was almost summoi 

the latter day tho Bonnie

of lumber would become much matt, 
and certain; and, in fine, an impel ns* 
be g:ven to the aettlement, the prod* 
industry, and the tj-ade of th« 
wt ich would tell moat favorably nie, 
Provincial Revenue and the nation,].

The Hon. Charles Fisher, ’ti m-ri,, 
the sea-ion of 1849, the Bill prnv!%," 
an annual expenditure upon the Kim 
£2,000, for five year», in reply tom», 
mark from an

Lado another trip; the river being cl 
ice. She reached Woodstock on St 
morning, unloaded, and returned to 
rricton, and on Monday again la 
Woodstock. But the weather had 
char ged, the river wae running full 

Tuesday night and Wèdn

matter of training

$ opponent, said that ifl 
claimed fur the River counties juatiml 
should ask for one or two hundred lU 
sand pounds to make dead1

water
and on

I forer.oon we had a heavy tall of ano
dise than fiftcep inches, 
reached the Barony, thirty miles 
Fredericton, but after lying there 
time was obliged to turn down s 
We hear that site is frozen in near L 
1C miles from Fredericton. The ri

tion. The higher sum, which woeldM
to all the résulta which we have iy 
indicated, huiTds only twenty twomilai 
the Railway, which is scarcely eijud 
to pay its running expenses ! But 
could be done with a comparatively isd 
nifiennt aum. In the summer of É 
Masers. Brent and Grant, the Utter d 
whom had afterwards charge of the Rid 
improvement during the aeaeoneof id 
1861, and 1852, made a survey ef tiwLw 
at the head rf the St. John with ttJ 
to the feasibility and probable extent*! 
damming them, in order to furnish » ij 
plv of water during the best of swmJ 
The result of their explorations andniJ 
latior.s is striking and important- ш 
estimated thorfor £14,100 theta eoiliJ 
built dama and lock a to relaie water ni]

more
The M

covery.
Let us take a glance at the matter in 

the light of common sense. The St. John 
River is at a certain pitch of water navi
gable from .the city ol Saint John itself to 
Little Falla in the County of Victoria, with 
the single break at Grand Foils, a distance 
of about 265 miles, 170 miles of which are 
above Fredericton, figuring the greater 
portion of this distance it runs through n 
country magnificent in every respect, whe
ther with regard to its agriculture, Jum 
her, or manufacturing advantages In the 
Taw materials of wealth, in opportunities 
for the profitable investment of capital and 
industry, in capacity fir the support of 
population and for the production of food 
and the materials of physical comfort, it is 
unsurpossed, wo believe, in British North 
America ; while for the enterprise of its 
population and the briskness of its tiade 
it is equal, if not superior, to any,portion 
of New Brunswick. The cnlv present 
meana of communication with the aea for 
this region is the St. John River. In 
sequence of obstructions in some placée, 
and the width of its bed in others, the 
river is navigable for our ateomera but a 
small portion of the year. Now if there 
was no river where the Saint John 
would not the people of this district have 
алі irresistible claim upon the Province for 
the construction of an artificial communi
cation, a railway, whenever the Province 

burden of 
such works ? Most undoubtedly, iuas 
much a« the benefit to the upper St. John 
would not be a whit greater than that to 
the lower Bl. John, and the interest of 
both would be the aame- The city of St. 
John has built for it, at the expense of tlm 
Province, a railway to Shediac, coating 
some nine or ten hundred thousand 
pound*. If we had no River the cost of 
procuring communication between the city 
and Little Falla, at tho aanr.e rate, would 
be about two millions and a quarter I And 
yet while the navigation of the River is so 
imperfect and- eo uncertain, and yet im- 
proveablc at a very moderate cost, and 
while on every mile el Vie railway to She
diac there is being expended in a few 
ycals some nine - thousand pounds* we, 
when we put forward tbe clalmtOof the 
River, have thrown in our teelh tho fact 
that there haa been on it an expenditure of 
£1500 a year for some ten or twelve years 
—almost as much as would build two miles

now very high, and covered with ici 
air ia comparaiively warm, and the 
not wanting tokens of a thaw.

On Monday evening the Saint An 
Society of Woodstock held its annual 
ing. It numbers fifteen member! 
prospect of considerable increase, 
following gentlemen were elected i 
for the current year :*—

James Robertson, President-; 
Alexander Gibson, let Vice do , 
John Bell, 2nd Vice do.
Rev. H.J M’Lardy, Chaplain; 
John T. Allan, Secretary ; 
Hugh M’Lcan, Treasurer; 

Robert Donaldson, John Bnlloch, 
Hay, and Wm. M’Kenzie, Com. of 

The Society resolved to celebrate 
Aplraws Day, the 30th insiant,bv 
і at. Messrs R. Donnldaon, John E 
John E 'gut snd James Edgar,, wi 
pointed a committee of arrangemei 
was also resolved to take steps to h 
Society incorporated at the next ae 
the Legislature.

ta that he Wi have the young read
nothing on religious subjects that did 
not coincide wi h the opinions of thoir 

iondj and guarding; thaï ho would 
hut out from them all 4dce of religi 

questions except one, for fear they might 
e led astray,— or, in other words, led 

disbelieve anything which their 
guardians believe, or believe any thieg 
' high their guardians disbelieve.

This is the favorite policy of the 
eat majority of mankind ; and yet it 

Will not bear a moment’s investigation. 
і has always appeared to us that men 
1 no argue thus can have no real faith 

the creed wbichxjhoy profess. Has 
і iristianily no strength and no vigor 

its own, that it cannot sustain and 
ulse tho attacks of its foes without 
ng surrounded by this triple wall of 
urgnee, prejud ce on l superstition 7 
■so men boast of the beauty and glory 

! potency of their system ; and yet 
>' treat it as though it were the flim- 

and puniest and frailest of dognfas, 
•onstant danger of being blown away 

. . he breath-of the slightest opposition, 
у wrap their nursling in thick 

-•--the» ; they shut out from its face the 
v fving rays of free discussion ; they 
: • I it not with the solid and wholesome 

tort Which is the favorite nourishment 
ther nurslings,—on which Science 

1 'hilosophy hive fed and prospered, 
ut they pamper it with a peculiar 
. which would infallibly starve to 
th any other nascent system. They 

■ hui’t set the mots of thoir plant in tho 
• (-out of old Mother Earth, and leave 

;o flourish in the bright sunshine, the 
-I some winds and the soft dews of

ous But Mr. Wilmot thinks that the 
young should only see one side of the 
question until their '‘judgments ” have 
become “ mature.” Will he explain to 
us how it is possible for the judgment

All the more reason, then, for full 
inquiry and free discussion. Inquiry 
and discussion are the very handmaids 
of Truth. They do ten thousand times 

for the promotion of a good ca 
than all tho hot-hed and hot-house 
training and the like artificial devices, 
that ever entered the imagination of 
man. Discussion is the deadliest foe 
that Falsehood can ever meet. Why, 
then, do men fly into such fits of terror 
and horror at every little attack 
Christianity,—allowing, for a moment, 
that Mr. Peabody’s lcttef~jcan be so 
termed,—that appears in the columns 
of a newspaper or other publication? 
Do they actually think so meanly of it 
as to suppose that it is endangered by 
such puny assaults? If the system lia 
truth on its side it will go through the 
furnace ten times heated and come out 
unscathed.

Oneo entered into this question we 
find it spreading out .on all sides of us, 
and cannot forbear from wandering into 
some1 of its most inviting quarters. 
But the' •' dire necessity” of space pre
vents an extension -of the pretent arti
cle. We have not yet done with Mr. 
Wi mot’s letter. In a future article 
wo shall have something to sny ooncern- 
ng what we fegard as his misinterpre 

tation of the French Revolution, We 
think we shall be able to show that, 
properly read, it furnishes a powerful 
argument, not for, but against his own 
positions

The Canard Company's clerks and ser
vants at. Liverpool, were treated to a visit 
to the Great Eastern at Holyhead by their 
employers.

I - w

1 eient. to “lncr»ft»e lhe depth in the liiel 
fcijçht inches during one hundred dmd 
the drought of Summer.”

We have at hand no etariatiei 
trade by the River later than those of 1ШІ 
Гп thit season the steam boat* carried ■ 
10,000 barrels and the tow host* ЗШІ 
barrels, in all 44,000 ; while about 6^KJ 
had to be hauled in the winter, ft 
steamers also carried 0,000 poeaengert-l 
Yet the whole time during which th| 
steamers ran, did not, if we are corredif 
informed, exceed three months, v 

We shall close with a hurried glanerÉI 
the history of the improvements on ft 
River, to show that the Governmenthm 
not done their £uty in the matter. ft« 
expenditure of the £2,000 a year alreadTl 
spoken of commenced in I860, ind t&\ 
tinued through 1861 and. 1852, under ftl 
superintendence of Mr. Grant, In 1$| 
Colonel Miolauchlan was entrusted rial 
the superintendence, and during thstuH 
the three following years labored ititiHj 
and assiduously, earning the commeedH 
tion of the Chief Commiehiuner of Р^І 
Works, in liie Reports for 18u5 and $4 
But in 1857 began the reign of 8m»hrt I 
ism, and Color el Mac’auoiilan wae mir^-l 

As the Government did 
not like to give an outright l0,|
officer who had won the good opl»»®1 
the people by hie eealous labor* »n'4 
public service they get rid of him byI 
ping the euppMea. In his report for 1 I 
be had estimited the sum needed to 
out the improvements which, from bi** I 
quaintance with the River hi thong1'1 r> I 
ceseary at £4,000. In 1866 £№« 
expended ; hut in 1857 tbe work *|SC"4 
fined almost whollv to the towing P* 1 
and the sum expended was but • I 
der the superintendence of Me*,r8, 1 j 
and Ingraham. , іЄ|.яІ

In 1868 scarcely anything w,t1 ' . »
the river, the samecommi»sioDt,iC,pM]

to be matured without tbit very study 
of both sides of the qucsUSfc-which heI

j moreforbids? We know of no patent pro- 
Oesi for maturing the judgment; It must 
1-е done in the one old way pointed out 
hy Nature from the beginning of things, 
—by the study of the question from all 
sides and in all lights, by care'ul invos 
tig .tion of all that can be said for or 
against, hy a thorough and conscientious 
training in the weighing of all sorts and 
descriptions of arguments and consider
ations. Neither is it possible to mature 
the judgment for religious questions by 
the study of questions other than reli
gious. Newton might have gone on for 
a hundred

use
Ґ
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con-
Wreck op the Indian.—It ie wi 

regret that we learn by telegraph t 
steamer, one of the hitherto very i 
ful Canadian line, was wrecked ol 
Joseph, near Guyeborough, in No 
tia, at 5 a.m. on the 21st instant, 
of the crew were drowned, and th 
is supposed to be a total loss.

t

lit Л
runs

years solviog thô” highest 
problems in natural science without 
having become as good a navigator 
the merest cabin boy of a coaster. Ste
phenson might have studied locomotive 
machinery till his eyes dropped from 
his head without being able to decide 
upon the feasibility of the Victoria 
Bridge. To understand any subject that 
subject-itself must he studied; general 
information will never make a

s

/
The prisoner, Boyer, found jg 

manelaughter at thq Court of O; 
Terminer held lately in this cou\ 
sentenced hv the Court to imprii 
with hard labor In th* Provincial I 
liai у for the term of seven years, 
man Garnett, convicted of an asea 
intent to kill, was sentenced to fiv 
imprisonment with hard labour in i 
place. Acting Deputy Sheriff J. 
left here on Saturday last with a i 
team to convey the prisoners to t 
Unation, which we presume hes b 
cessfully accomplished. —Tieraid.

The trial of Moore El'is and У 
for causing the death of John Cast 
place in Court і eaterdar, tho jurv

r *’nonna of nhoui five- minute*, re 
rerdict of Not Guilty.—St. John

Ilia Grace the Archbishop left у 
* veiling in the *tcamer •• Em pc 
Halifax, where he will remain t 
t*vo month*, and where ell com 
ti?1 s during that bhould be eddrt 
him.— Freeman.

as
chose to take upon5

!
out as a victim.

man
competent to decide a question in 
spcc:al science or art. The rule applies 
to religions creeds and doctrines as much 
as to any thing else. How 
who knows no system but Calvinism,— 
who has never read about or studied 
any other,—decide upon the comparative 
merits of Calvinism and Armirlkiiism? 
How can the Protestant who resolutely 
shuts hie eyes against every thing that 
is written, and his cars sgainst every

a

can a man

van ; b it they train it in a hotbed, 
f er it with a gins* roof, and carefull) 

: I out from it the rough but kindly 
t ad ofifiaturc. So if grows up a weak 
-R'l sickly p’ant, with s constitution 

•A is artificial, and of the frailest.
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